
A robust and sensitive capillary flow LC – high-resolution accurate-mass 

MS platform for discovery and targeted proteomics

ABSTRACT

We systematically investigated the effect of flow rate and column ID on MS sensitivity using samples with different complexity. The

sensitivity of capillary flow LC-MS (capLC-MS) was around 20 times higher at 5 μL/min in comparison with analytical flow LC-MS

analysis at 450 μL/min. The optimized capLC-MS conditions resulted in high-throughput separations with ~ 10 min total analysis time

for targeted quantification of peptides at amole level. CapLC-MS can also be used for routine and robust proteome profiling of complex

bio-samples. Around 70% of proteins were identified with capLC-MS in comparison with nanoLC-MS using the same sample amount

and column length. The increase in loading amount allowed to identify around 80% of protein groups found with nanoLC-MS. Capillary

flow LC together with plug-and-spray EASY-Spray emitters for electrospray ionization unites the advantages of high-throughput

analytical flow LC separations with high sensitivity of nano flow LC-MS analysis. It is a valuable tool for targeted peptide quantification

as well as bottom-up proteomics profiling of large sample cohorts for translational medicine studies.

INTRODUCTION

Capillary flow LC-MS (capLC-MS) with 100-500 µm inner diameter (ID) columns and flow rates from 1 to 10 µL/min provides increased

MS sensitivity, lower solvent consumption, reduced contamination of MS and consequently, higher LC-MS uptimes in comparison with

classic analytical flow LC-MS with flow rates more than 100 µL/min. Additionally, capLC-MS can give higher throughput in comparison

with nano flow LC, while maintaining the similar sensitivity by loading higher sample amount. We describe a reliable and easy-to-setup

capLC-MS platform for sensitive targeted and shotgun analysis of peptides and proteins. The obtained results were compared with

nano and analytical flow LC-MS analysis and recommendations for optimal LC and ESI interface configuration for different proteomics

applications were formulated.
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Figure 1.  The scheme of sample preparation using SMART digest kit prior and capLC-MS analysis

Human cells proteome profiling with capillary flow LC-MS

CapLC-MS is an ideal technique for routine and robust proteome profiling of complex bio-samples especially when large sample cohorts

should be analyzed. In order to understand the performance of capLC-MS for shotgun proteomics with DDA acquisition we analyzed HeLa

cell lysate digest with nano- and capLC-MS (Fig. 4). The obtained BPC profiles confirmed that sensitivity for capLC-MS is from 5 to 30

times higher than for analytical flow LC-MS analysis (data not shown) and 5 to 10 times lower in comparison with nanoLC-MS. The number

of identified proteins with capLC-MS reached 70% of nanoLC-MS results with the same loading amount of HeLa digest and 80% with 4

times higher amount of HeLa digest loaded onto the column. It should be noted that capacity of capillary columns is significantly higher and

loaded amount can be further increased if sample amount is sufficient. The similar trend was also observed for peptides identified with

nano- and capLC-MS (Fig. 4).
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METHODS

The UltiMate 3000 RSLCnano system with capillary flow meter was configured in pre-concentration mode for trap and elute

experiments and targeted peptide quantification. Peptides were separated on 0.3 x 150 mm, 2 μm Acclaim PepMap C18 column. The

integrated micro flow pump of the RSLCnano system was used for fast sample loading at 100 μL/min onto a 0.3 x 5 mm Acclaim

PepMap trap cartridge. The direct injection configuration was used for shotgun proteomics experiments. The capLC system was

coupled to a Q Exactive HF with an EASY-Spray ESI source and a micro EASY-Spray transfer line with a 20 μm ID silica emitter. Data

were acquired with Thermo Scientific Dionex™ Chromeleon™ Chromatography Data System (CDS) software version 7.2 in data

dependent acquisition or parallel reaction monitoring modes. Thermo Scientific BioPharma™ Finder™ 1.0 was used for peptide

mapping of Infiximab. PRM data were processed with TraceFinder™ 4, DDA data processed with Proteome Discoverer™ 2.1.

Nano flow separations on 75 µm x 150 mm, 2 µm EASY-Spray™ PepMap C18 column were performed using the UltiMate 3000

RSLCnano system with ProFlow flow meter. Micro flow and analytical flow separations were performed using Vanquish™ Horizon

UHPLC system on 2.1 x 100 mm Accucore™ AQ, C18, 2.6 µm column or 1.0 x 150 mm ID, Acclaim PepMap, C18, 2 µm column.

Pierce™ HeLa protein digest standard and Thermo Scientific Dionex™ Cytochrome C digest were used as test samples to compare

the sensitivity of analytical, micro, capillary and nano flow LC-MS. Remicade® that is supplied as a sterile, white, lyophilized powder

and contained 100 mg of infliximab, 500 mg sucrose, 0.5 mg polysorbate 80, 2.2 mg monobasic sodium phosphate, monohydrate, 6.1

mg dibasic sodium phosphate, dehydrate was diluted with water and digested using the Thermo Scientific SMART Digest™ kit to

obtain tryptic peptides in accordance with standard protocol (Fig. 1). No additional sample cleaning steps were implemented. The

obtained solution was sequentially diluted and used for capLC-MS analysis.

Figure 1.  Capillary flow LC-MS unites high sensitivity and throughout for robust proteome profiling in large sample cohorts 

or targeted protein quantification

Peak Area = 28.11 × [Flow rate]-0.594

R² = 0.92

Figure 2. The relative sensitivity gain based on peak area of

EDLIAYLK (m/z 482.77, charge +2) for flow rates from 100 nL/min

to 450 µL/min. Each dot represents a set of replicate

measurements under the same LC ESI MS conditions.
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Figure 3. Calibration plots for EDLIAYLK (m/z 482.77, charge +2) peptide obtained with analytical and capillary flow LC-MS 

(A) and overlay of corresponding TIC chromatograms for CytC protein digest (B).
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CONCLUSIONS

Capillary flow LC together with plug-and-spray EASY-Spray emitters for electrospray ionization unites the advantages of high-throughput

analytical flow LC separations with high sensitivity of nano flow LC-MS analysis. It is a valuable tool for targeted peptide quantification as

well as bottom-up proteomics profiling of large sample cohorts for translational medicine studies.

• The optimal setup for capillary LC-MS analysis comprised the UltiMate RSLCnano system with capillary flow selector, column with 0.3 mm

inner diameter for peptides separation, EASY-spray source and micro EASY-spray transfer line with 20 µm silica emitter for efficient ESI

ionization.

• The fast sample loading with micro flow loading pump integrated in UltiMate 3000 RSLCnano system and column washing at increased

flow rate allowed to achieve high-throughput separations with 12 min total analysis time

• The absolute sensitivity of capLC-MS was around 20 times higher at 5 µL/min in comparison with analytical flow LC-MS analysis at 450

µL/min.

• Capillary flow LC separation with short gradient in combination with PRM quantification resulted in amol sensitivity for quantification of

Infliximab after fast digestion with SMART digest.

• The increased loadability on capillary column allows to obtain high protein and peptide identification rates in short analysis time

Targeted analysis of Infliximab with capLC-MS

CapLC-MS has attracted most attention for bioanalysis applications in pharma and especially biopharma laboratories. Dedicated solutions

have been developed in order to provide robust, easy-to-use applications. Thus, as a proof-of-principle study we developed a method for

targeted quantification of Infliximab with HRAM MS detection and capillary flow LC separations. The separation method consisted of very

fast sample loading onto the trap column with using loading pump and peptides separation at 5 µL/min. After that the trap and analytical

columns were thoroughly washed with increased flow rate 10 µL/min to avoid carryover onto the column (Fig. 5). Three uniquely attributed

to Infliximab peptides DILLTQSPAILSVSPGER, SINSATHYAESVK, DSTYSLSSTLTLSK were selected for PRM quantification and showed

good ESI MS response. The highest sensitivity was observed for DILLTQSPAILSVSPGER (m/z 632.68, charge +3). The quantification was

done using y7 ion with m/z 731.38. The lowest calibration point was 16 amol and the linearity range covered 5 orders of magnitude in

“pure” Infliximab digest (Fig. 6). In the spiked HeLa digest (500 ng) the lowest detectable amount of Infliximab was around 3 fmol.
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Figure 5. The gradient and flow rate profile for Infliximab

quantification with capillary LC-MS

Column: 0.3 mm x 150 mm, 2 µm Acclaim PepMap C18 column. ESI: micro

EASY-spray transfer line (20 µm ID silica emitter)
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The sensitivity of LC ESI MS analysis (peak area as well as

peak height) increases significantly with decreasing of column

ID and flow rate (Figure 2). The optimal results for (i) analytical

flow rates (>100 µL/min) were obtained with HESI probe

equipped with 100 µm SST needle; (ii) micro flow rates (from

10 to 100 µL/min) with HESI probe equipped with 50 µm SST

needle; (iii) capillary flow rates (from 1 to 10 µL/min) with micro

EASY-spray transfer line (20 µm silica emitter); (iv) nano flow

rates (< 1 µL/min) with nanospray Flex™ or nano EASY-spray

transfer line. In general we observed from to 2 to 4 times

increase in sensitivity for 1 mm ID column in comparison with

2.1 mm ID column depending on applied flow rate. Capillary

flow allowed to gain from 5 to 30 times more peak area and

peak on 0.3 mm ID column in comparison with 2.1 mm ID

column (Fig. 3A). The obtained relationships predict that to gain

approximately one order of sensitivity the flow rate must be

reduced for approximately two orders of magnitude (e.g. from

450 µL/min to 4.5 µL/min) (Fig. 2).
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Figure 4. BPC profiles of HeLa cell lysate digest with capillary and nano flow LC-ESI-MS setups and number of protein groups and 

peptides identified with nano- and capLC-MS 

Blue BPC: 4 µg of HeLa cell lysate digest analyzed with capLC-MS; Orange BPC: 1 µg of HeLa cell lysate digest analyzed with nanoLC-MS

Nano flow LC-MS: 0.075 x 150 mm, C18, 2 µm column Acclaim PepMap; capLC-MS: 0.3 x 150 mm Acclaim PepMap, C18, 2 µm column

Figure 6. The calibration plot for PRM quantification of

Infliximab based on DILLTQSPAILSVSPGER peptide

MS1 resolution: 60K, IT 150 ms; MS2 resolution 120K, IT 50 ms
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